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               [CDC Strategy 21: Communities should zone for mixed use development.] 

SERVICES DOMAIN 

10Sa: Inclusion Recommendation 

Develop mixed zoning strategies to improve access to transit services by youth and young adults with 
disabilities.  

10Sa: Adaptations 

(10Sa1) Ensure mixed zone strategies include affordable, accessible transit services, including para-transit 
systems. 

(10Sa2) Ensure paths of travel are maintained (e.g., repairing & cleaning debris off paths of travel) and clear 
(e.g., no sign boards on paths) to ensure accessibility by youth and young adults with disabilities. 

(10Sa3)  Transit systems should improve efficiency and reliability by prioritizing routes according to the needs of 
the community, including youth and young adults with disabilities.   

(10Sa4) Cities can implement inclusive bicycle sharing programs by providing accessible bicycles (e.g., hand 
cycles, tricycles, recumbent and tandem bikes) for youth and young adults with disabilities to access different 
parts of the community.  

(10Sa5) Incorporate Safe Routes to Schools into mixed use development and ensure routes are accessible for all 
students.   

10Sb: Inclusion Recommendation 

Encourage healthy food retailers to locate into mixed use areas.    
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10Sb: Adaptations 

(10Sb1) Provide incentives to healthy food retailers and services (e.g., grocery stores, WIC offices, farmers 
markets) to move into mixed use, underserved areas where youth and young adults with disabilities reside.    

(10Sb2) Provide incentives to convenience stores already located in mixed use, underserved areas where youth 
and young adults with disabilities reside, to carry healthy foods.   

 

INSTRUCTION DOMAIN 

10Ia: Inclusion Recommendation 

Communities (e.g., local businesses, private funders, urban designers, traffic engineers, architects, public health 
professionals, utility companies, service providers, disability groups) should seek out information about the 
benefits of accessible mixed zone use developments. 

 
10Ia: Adaptations 

(10Ia1) Educate community leaders (e.g., local businesses, private funders, urban designers, traffic engineers, 
architects, public health professionals, utility companies, disability groups) about how mixed use developments 
can increase the connectivity of communities for youth and young adults with disabilities.   

(10Ia2) Educate community leaders on the positive effect street designs can have on increasing accessibility of 
mixed use developments by youth and young adults with disabilities.  

(10Ia3) Develop educational resources (e.g., online trainings, pamphlets) to educate community leaders (e.g., 
local businesses, private funders, urban designers, traffic engineers, architects, public health professionals, 
utility companies, disability groups)  on how mixed use developments can improve health equity for youth and 
young adults with disabilities (e.g., improving ease and access to physical activity, healthy foods).  

(10Ia4) Educate developers on ways to make 'Smart Growth’ accessible.  
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(10Ia5) Educate youth and young adults with disabilities and their parents how to advocate and they can be 
involved to ensure accessibility of mixed zone use developments.   

10Ib: Inclusion Recommendation 

Educate community leaders on strategies to implement to overcome potential barriers to accessible mixed use 
developments. 

10Ib: Adaptations 

(10Ib1) Educate community leaders (e.g., local businesses, private funders, urban designers, traffic engineers, 
architects, public health professionals, utility companies, disability groups) on the advantages of and how to 
collaborate with youth and young adults with disabilities and disability organizations when developing zoning 
policies and projects. 

(10Ib2) Disability organizations should seek information out about how to participate in the planning and 
development of mixed use developments to ensure accessibility.   

(10Ib3) Communities should seek information on government funding programs that will help fund accessible 
mixed use developments.  

(10Ib4) Educate community leaders (e.g., local businesses, private funders, urban designers, traffic engineers, 
architects, public health professionals, utility companies, disability groups) on “Complete Streets Policies” and 
strategies to ensure accessibility of street designs. 

(10Ib5) Communities should seek information out about present accessibility codes pertaining to mixed land use 
developments that have been successfully implemented in other communities (e.g., Transform Baltimore, 
California Accessibility Reference Manual).  

 

BUILT ENVIRONMENT DOMAIN 

10Ba: Inclusion Recommendation 
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Ensure mixed use developments are accessible by youth and young adults with disabilities.  

10Ba: Adaptations 

(10Ba1) Promote construction of mixed use developments (facilities with commercial, residential, and retail 
aspects) that adhere to the Americans with Disabilities Act and are universally designed.   

(10Ba2) Mixed zone use developments should include accessible paths of travel (e.g., sidewalks, bike paths) that 
connect various areas for youth and young adults with disabilities.  

(10Ba3) Ensure paths of travel are maintained for accessibility and usability (e.g., clearing snow and debris off of 
paths, repairing broken sidewalks).  

(10Ba4) Communities should collaborate with a cross section of interest groups and stakeholders (e.g., local 
businesses, residents, private funders, urban designers, traffic engineers, architects, public health professionals, 
utility companies, disability groups) to develop policies and mixed- use, accessibility plans. 

10Bb: Inclusion Recommendation 

Zone for accessible routes of transportation for youth and young adults with disabilities. 

10Bb: Adaptations 

(10Bb1) Construct accessible, safe paths of travel that improve connectivity to school, residential, retail, and 
health services (e.g., Complete Streets Policies).    

(10Bb2) Incorporate Safe Routes to Schools into mixed use development and ensure routes are accessible for all 
students.   

(10Bb3) Ensure existing streets and paths of travel are maintained (repaired and cleaned of debris) for youth 
and young adults with disabilities. 

(10Bb4) Mixed use developers will collaborate with transit system planners to provide accessible transit stations 
and routes (e.g., stops/shelters, signage, ticket booths, schedules) for youth and young adults with disabilities.  
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POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

(10P1) Standards for zoning or re-zoning to create mixed used development will follow the accessibility building 
codes and include access to affordable public transportation, healthy food retailers, and physical activity.  

(10P2) Communities need to amend zoning regulations and building codes to allow mixing of accessible 
residential and non-residential use and follow the accessibility building codes and the Fair Housing Act. 

(10P3) State and county design standards should promote inclusion of individuals with disabilities in multi-use 
areas by incorporating accessible features (e.g., accessible public transportation, accessible healthy food 
retail/services, physical activity). 

(10P4) State and local government should adopt ordinances to enforce resolutions and policies related to zoning 
for mixed-use developments (e.g., complete streets).   

(10P5) Roadway design standards for mixed use development shall be in accordance with the U.S. Access Board 
Public Rights-of-Way (e.g.,  sidewalk continuity, traffic calming features, pedestrian signals, crossings, transit 
stops/shelters, and street furniture) to ensure accessibility for individuals with disabilities  

(10P6) Federal and state funds should be allocated to conduct health outcome research examining mixed zoning 
and its effects on community members, including individuals with disabilities.     

 


